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1. Some theorems of ecology:
a. Han reduces the number of ｾ ｪ ｰ ｣ ･ ｩ ･ ｳ in the \'1Orld.
This is NOT necessarily BAD.
b. Dut reduction implies a loss of stability and m03t
would agree this is bad.
c. The food web is NOT the same as a network because
infornl2.tion in a nct\'lork still cOIJ1prises one me:3Sc.ge
if it is redundant. Not true for natural systems.
d. ｅ ｮ ･ ｲ ｾ ｹ (or food) passes through a network in an
active, not passive, mode. It is grabbed or pushed
or eaten, and docs not flow of its own accord.
Passi vi ty implies stability, but it is not real.
Economics is active.
• e. Aquatic and terrestrial models are necessary bec&use
these two systems are very different. 'They may be
the Ｕ Ｒ ｊ ｾ ｬ ｘ systems. P.monG the differences arc the time
constants for these systeI1s, ranGing from centuries
(for forests) to hours (for sri.all, dependent anir.:als).
These differences form the besis of my prop02al.
f. }1'ood sources for one ｯ ｲ ｲ Ｎ ｡ ｮ ｩ ｾ ［ ｭ are t.ypically ne£ati vely
coy'ro]ated with those for an;:->ther; in SUf.'i, the
corrc]ation is ncc:rly 7.81'0 but thjs is because they
ｃ ｾ ｴ ｮ ｣ ･ 1 carre 1 [j t ior!s, not because. (:<'-eh l fj zero.·
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systelll (air, water, etc.)
Pollution control can be affected by:
a) economic controls (e.g., low sulfur fuels,
fitandar<1s for adaptation and reuse, etc.)
b) treating wastes to make them innocuous (traditional
role of' sanitary enc;ineerinc)
c) treating the environment itself so as to accommodate
the wastes (future role of sanitary engineering)
d) dealine with pollution (gas masks, water treatment
plants, earplugs, cleaning out Ghellfish, etc.).
(d)
--_·_-{,O---
water trt.
plant
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str'C'cJ;,(c) plant
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(a)
vIe need (e)--the IIZ oo "--and
(f)--capacjty for instrument-
ation and monitoring.
3. ｦ ｾ ｮ ecoJo[)st is concerned with nature's \'!c!y of doing it, end
thcI.'c :is JittJ.c rc:ason to ｾ ｾ Ｎ ｵ ｦ ［ ｰ ･ ､ ｾ thnl t}L:'., ｌ ﾷ ｾ the ｢ Ｌ Ｚ ｆ ｾ ｴ Fay for
mCln to do it. It is ｕ Ａ ｬ ｬ Ｎ ｩ ｬ ﾷ Ｚ ｣ ｬ ｾ Ｌ ｲ that our' nol'lt:i.on:::; t-o ecolocical
problems will follow some natural methods, mainly because we
c&n compress time. This results in an enormous competitive
advantage for man, and history shows that whenever it has
happened in the past, it has led to massive and complete
replacement of fauna or flora by the new type.
4. The ConceEt of a Zoo
Two major features of ecosystems are (i) environmental pollution
due to sisnificant random accidents which disturb homeostasis,
and (ii) the slow rate of recovery from such accidents. We
should consider a IIZOOtl from vlhi(;h it \'Jould be feasible to
re-secd dsrnaced ･ ｣ ｯ ｳ ｹ ｾ ｴ ｣ ｭ ｳ with organisms of appropriate
types, in nurebers sufficient to ｴ ｲ ｩ ｧ ｾ ｣ ｲ rapid recovery
of hor:120stasis (or tlecolibrium"); the zoo would function. as
an ecological flywheel. We consider below a water resource
system.
To maintain such a zoo might cost less than preventing
polluL:i on (type a) or' reducing it before (type d) or
after (type b) tfie waLer is used. It is almost-surely
｣ ｬ ｬ ･ ｡ ｰ ｣ ｾ ｲ than--;,1;J'enm treatment (type c). A small injection
of orBanisms ｭ ｩ ｾ ｨ ｴ suffice to ｴ ｲ ｪ ｣ ｧ ･ ｾ natural recovery of
､ ｡ ｭ ｡ ｛ ｾ ･ ｣ ｬ species, and one s110uld be able to estimate the
probability vJith vlhich episodes of environmental insult
occur.
Tradj tional engineerinc celiis ｦ ｏ ｬ ｾ re!:loval of poll utants from
a vlatorcourse; I propose here to stabilize ailine: ecologic
bCllanc·.:f3 by addinr; organisms, llhar'dening" natural riches,
D.il'; lkj."hiJl'f; ｮ ｵ ｴ Ｌ ｩ ｲ ｬ ｴ ｾ that; ec.olibria, with different
combinations of organisms, will result from this hardening.
5. u) We would have to invent measures of ecologic stability,
dispersioTI, recovery, etc. Much has been done along selected
Ij nes) but th(::re ,1re no Il1aj or ｢ ｲ ｣ ｣ ｾ ｫ ｴ ｨ ｲ ｯ ｵ ｴ Ｚ ｨ ｳ Ｎ
b) \'!e would have to de a] with stochastic processes, biometry,
s·tandards, monitoring, economics, chemistry, etc .... The
problcli1 cuts accross Ill<lny IIASA ay'eas.
c) The problem of specifyinc when to add Which organisms
is ,m exqu.isi te problem in rnather",atics; we could devote
ｓ Ｈ Ｉ ｲ Ｚ ｾ ｣ tir::e to notinG the sensitivity of solutions t;o different
objcctives--if indeed there arc widely different solutions
at all.
el) Institutional issues are a major factor, and I feel
that ｣ Ｇ Ｍ ｊ ｮ ｣ Ｈ ｾ ｮ ｴ Ｎ ｲ ｡ ｴ Ｎ ｩ Ｈ Ｉ Ｑ ｩ on a sliJ3.11 ccoshed, say a lake, vJOuld
be ｣ ｳ ｾ ［ Ｈ ｾ ｮ ｴ Ｚ ｩ ｡ ｬ Ｎ 'rile pr:il:lary motion in a lake is 'vertical,
and ";c knoH much Plor8 about these dynamics than about those
in a stream, 'v'!}1erc the primary motion is hor) zontal.
6. J earry no major brier for t.his prob1em, but ｓ ｕ ･ Ｚ ｛ ｾ Ｘ ｓ ｴ it to
ｩ ､ Ｈ ｾ ｲ ｊ ｴ Ｚ Ａ i'y t.he ｾ ｇ ｡ ｬ Ｈ Ｎ Ａ ant! ｵ･ｾＩｰ｣ of a. ｭ｡ｬｬｾＧｉｲＮ［･ｃＺｬｬＩｬ･ rese,;lrc:h effort.
'rile J\lpillC' La1:0 Problu:1 is another excel] C'nt exampJe.
